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THE FIRM

Employment, Migration & Safety:

Macpherson Kelley’s employment, safety and migration 

team provides the full suite of services employers need 

to manage their most valuable asset – their people. 

Australia’s employment, safety and migration laws are 

complex and can be challenging. The firm’s lawyers 

provide the guidance clients need to navigate a path 

that delivers on human expectations while complying 

with legal requirements.

Corporate:

Growing and maintaining a company brings a wide 

range of legal obligations and responsibilities for 

owners and executives. Raising money from investors 

and public company transactions also need to comply 

with regulated processes. The firm’s lawyers have the 

specialist expertise needed to meet these demands. 

The team is experienced in the following key areas: 

corporate advisory, compliance and governance; equity 

capital markets; takeovers and control transactions.

Commercial:

The firm works closely with clients to develop, manage 

and execute their business’ entire commercial strategy. 

It provides tailored advice that is relevant and helps 

achieve business objectives. The various teams are 

experienced in the following key areas: competition and 

consumer; intellectual property international clients and 

inbound investments; mergers and acquisitions; privacy; 

tax and structuring; trade; franchising.

Litigation & Dispute Resolution:

The team’s tough but fair approach pursues a sole 

imperative – the best possible result for clients. It aims 

to avoid litigation by preparing for and managing risks. 

The team considers any dispute from all angles and then 

offers solutions – that may include mediation, arbitration 

or litigation. The team finds the best path for clients to 

achieve what they want. The team’s expertise includes 

commercial disputes, debt recovery, insolvency and 

shareholder and partnership disputes. 

Private Clients:

The experienced private clients team works with high 

net worth individuals, professionals, executives and 

senior managers, family business owners, and their 

families, in Australia and overseas, advising on how 

to protect and manage their wealth and plan for the 

future, including all aspects of wills and estate planning, 

trusts, estate litigation, international property and estate 

considerations, and family law and children’s matters 

and other private rights/ interests. 

Property & Construction:

With a focus on commercial and retail leasing, residential 

and mixed-use development, the property and 

construction team delivers the certainty clients need. 

Whether they are a property developer, fund manager, 

landlord or investor, the team maximises a property’s 

value and minimise risks.

PRACTICE
AREAS

Founded in 1905, Macpherson Kelley is a commercial law firm focused on the mid-market with 

offices in Brisbane, Dandenong, Melbourne and Sydney. The firm is structured to meet the 

needs of, and deliver value to, businesses ‘who need direct, succinct guidance, without the 

extravagance of a traditional top tier firm’. 

The firm is considered in developing its legal advice, and experienced accounting for commercial 

goals and the market in which clients operate before forming a view.

Today it is a full-service firm with a national outlook and international reach, with 300+ staff 

resolving over 10,000 client matters each year across 20 areas of law.

In addition to Multilaw the firm also has access to its own dedicated network in the South 

Pacific, the Pacific Legal Network, including fully-owned and licensed firms in Vanuatu, Fiji, 

Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, Samoa, Samoa, Tonga, Timor Leste, Cook Islands, New 

Caledonia, French Polynesia, the Marshall Islands and Northern Mariana Islands.

Macpherson Kelley became an incorporated legal practice on 18 February 2008 and since 2015 

has operated as a fully integrated national firm under the guidance of a Board of Directors.

Location: Brisbane, Dandenong, Melbourne, Sydney

Number of lawyers: 108

Staff: 300+

V I S I T  W E B S I T E

RECENT WORK HIGHLIGHTS

Advising a US-listed client on 

the sale of their Asia-Pacific 

divisions in Australia, New 

Zealand and Thailand to a 

private equity fund, relying 

on the respective Multilaw 

members in this U.S. ~$230 

million transaction

Advising US parent entity in 

the agricultural/gardening 

power products sector on 

their distribution strategy and 

agreements for the Asia Pacific 

Region.  MK engaged with 8 

other Multilaw firms to provide 

local law input on the project

Acting as lead team within MK’s 

Pacific Legal Network for one of 

Australia’s largest banks on the 

purchase of the operations of 

another bank in six jurisdictions 

in the Pacific, conducting due 

diligence, preparation and 

negotiation of documents, 

obtaining approvals and 

transaction closure
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FIRM IN FOCUS

AUSTRALIA

MACPHERSON 
KELLEY

Paul, welcome! How are you and your colleagues 

doing at the moment? Victoria has been in and out 

of lockdown a bit recently but on the whole Australia 

appears to have been quite successful in containing 

the virus.

We’re doing well at the firm – locally in Melbourne 

[Victoria], we had been doing very well with one or 

two cases per day but then cases surged and we went 

back into Level 4 lockdown.  We’re suffering from a bit 

of lockdown fatigue at the moment. It shows we really 

can’t let our guard down with the virus. In New South 

Wales and Queensland, the lifestyle there is almost back 

to normal. Offices still aren’t full and people are still a bit 

wary of travelling in big groups, but lawyers are lucky. We 

can work from home pretty easily. We had gone through 

a lot of I.T. changes in the last three to four years and 

we are fully cloud-based, so working from home hasn’t 

changed too much. Everything worked pretty much 

straight away. We engage a lot with our staff, and clients 

too – we’re doing mediations and court appearances 

online and clients have adapted quickly as well. 

How are your practices having to adapt?

Have the needs of clients changed?

Some practices are absolutely flat-out at the moment 

– they can’t keep up with demand, if they are working

with the industries that are in demand. Others such as in

tourism and hospitality have absolutely nothing to do at

all – business is either dead or they are having disputes

with customers about refunds and similar matters. But

we have a very broad clients base, so across the board

we are down a little bit but we are keeping busy in most

areas. Property, especially in Victoria, is one that has

been consistently down and pretty heavily hit, given that

a lot of sales aren’t happening and projects aren’t being

completed.  Although, we have been involved with many

applications and negotiations for retail and office rent

relief.  And then we have the disputes over people trying

to end contracts under  force majeure clauses. There’s

always some work in there – it’s just not the more exciting 

progressive work on new projects, new developments

and new sales. Large transactions have dropped off,

although it’s coming back now. In my practice on the

trade side, we’ve been very busy, getting clients ready

for new ways of trading, like manufacturers moving to

direct sales or finding ways of sourcing new products. IP

has been a bit quieter, with more reactive than proactive

registrations.  We’ve also done a lot of work advising on

Covid shutdown restrictions - what clients can and can’t

do at their premises, and the ever-changing rules around

that, which has been different and interesting.

Macpherson Kelley have been Multilaw members for 

almost 15 years now. How does Multilaw fit into the 

firm’s international strategy today? 

We’re a very much an internationally-focused practice 

and we have well over a hundred multinational 

subsidiaries that we support.  We deal with the local 

entity for Australian law, and often the overseas parent 

entity on broader issues.  We also deal with Australian 

headquartered multinationals, so from both sides  

Multilaw has been very useful. Having very strong trade 

IP and M+A practices we can support overseas-based 

clients referred from Multilaw firms. A important Australian 

businesses have a small marketplace in Australia and 

many are looking to go overseas. So, having a network 

of law firms around the world that we know and trust 

really helps. We meet fellow members and know them 

personally, which gives you the ability to pick up the 

phone or send an email with the implicit knowledge that 

you will be looked after, the same way you would be by 

a best friend. You have confidence that your clients get 

treated well, with good service. If you go to another law 

firm that’s not part of the network, there’s always that 

question about quality, about pricing, responsiveness 

and uncertainty about the veracity of the enquiry. If you 

go to a Multilaw firm all those things are just a given, and 

you just know things will happen. Inbound referrals are 

great for our business, but the outbound really builds 

relationships with our local clients. How many law firms 

can offer that to their client-base? Areas of Expertise

Advertising and Labelling Law; Commercial Contracts; 

Competition Law and ACCC Issues; Consumer Law; 

Distribution/Agency; Franchising And Licensing; 

Family Business Succession And Asset Protection; 

Information Technology And It Agreements; Intellectual 

Property Licensing; Intellectual Property Protection And 

Enforcement; International Trade; Personal Properties 

Securities; Privacy Product Standards; Safety And 

Health; Trading Terms and Documents

Additional Qualifications

Registered Trade Mark Attorney

Publications

Media, Advertising and Entertainment Law Throughout 

the World (Australian Chapter, Contributing Author)

Contact partner: 

Paul Kir ton (LinkedIn)

Offices: Brisbane, Dandenong, Melbourne, Sydney

You are currently Multilaw Regional Chair for the 

Asia-Pacific and a member of the Multilaw Board, in 

addition to your role as a Multilaw Contact Partner. 

What are your hopes and priorities for 2021 as 

Regional Chair?

I feel very privileged to have been elected as Regional 

Chair for three years, and before that Vice-Chair 

for a year. It’s a region that’s really grown in terms of 

engagement – we’ve seen from the referral statistics 

that Asia is becoming much more of a focus for Europe 

and America. The Multilaw firms we have in the region 

have become responsive to that, they’re all very good 

firms too. With the greater engagement within our own 

region and into other regions, our firms and their people 

have been becoming better known.   This has been a big 

focus of our regional plans to get involved, be active and 

discuss regional and local developments.  Opportunities 

flow from that greater knowledge of what is going on in 

the region.

The size and reputation of our Asia Pacific fi rms is  

impressive.  However,  it comes down to the people 

involved in them. They are all very helpful, very down 

to earth, very engaging, and of course good lawyers. 

Our contacts partners are the ones who really represent 

Multilaw and their firms so powerfully. 

In terms of priorities, we have a couple of gaps to fill in 

Singapore and Hong Kong, which have been set back 

with the lack of ability to travel and meet new firms.  But 

it is a project the regional committee and recruitment 

team are working on. The other key plans for the year 

coming are to keep engaging virtually within the regional 

membership, and drive more practice group engagement 

in the region. It’s a real priority for myself and the group 

that we see more people from more firms taking part in 

their practice groups.

Have you always wanted to be a lawyer? What would 

you be doing if you weren’t practicing law?

In short – no! I was an engineer first. I  s tudied a nd 

qualified as an engineer and in the last couple of years 

of engineering I studied a couple of law subjects on the 

side, after hours, just for fun. I was working as engineer 

and still studying law part time, and I thought I’d better 

finish t he l aw d egree o r I ’ll n ever fi nish it , an d af ter 

about seven and a half years I did. I thought I’d go to 

a law firm and do my articles and qualify as a lawyer, to 

provide a career option later  and because law would 

be a good second degree for an engineer moving into 

management. I actually went to Macpherson Kelley, 27 

years ago – I never thought I’d stay, just for a few 

years perhaps before going back to engineering.  

However,  a few years became a few more. I set up 

the IP team, as it was reasonably novel area in those 

days. All of my clients tended to be engineers and 

manufacturers so that kept that side of my brain 

ticking over, and I loved it – so I stayed!

It’s funny, you’ll go to meetings which often start with 

clients thinking, ‘ah it’s us and them, the lawyers’, but 

when you say you’re an engineer suddenly they say ‘Oh 

you’re one of us!’ and ‘Come and see this!’ and they will 

take you around their factories and before you know it 

you’re poking things and pulling stuff apart and looking 

at their designs. It’s good fun.

What do you do to relax in your spare time?

At the moment not much with our local lockdown. I like 

travelling normally, whether it’s with Multilaw or with the 

family. I always try to travel a couple of times a year 

overseas or around Australia. I’ve got a holiday house 

down on the beach here in Victoria, so I go down there 

when I can and I windsurf, paddleboard and canoe and 

kayak and fish, and scuba dive when I can.
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